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FEDERAL CAPITAL
Sme Ntice. ef Interest Given Yester

day in Government Publication.
Sympathetic Reasldn'dere Fear That 

• They HaveVBeèn Victimized.
ÏRiXi:

Jno. A. McCall Left Letter Explaining 
Nature of the Arrangement.

New York, March 22.—A letter wlik> 
former President John A.- McCall, of 
the New: York Life Insurance company, 
wrote on the. day before his death, iu 
which he stated the conditions under 
which he employed Andrew Hamilton 
legislative agent of the company, was 
made public today.

It was directed to Alexander E. Orr, 
president of the life insurance company, 
and dated February 16th last. It was 
written at the. moment when Mr. Mc
Call evidently realized that he could not 
live, and defends himself from the charge 
of making an improper arrangement with 
■Hamilton. The letter follows:

"My Dear Mr. Orr—I am conscious 
that I have but a slight chance to re
cover, and I am desirous that you, and 
the company officiate through you, shall 
have no-doubt of the nature and charac
ter of the employment of Andrew Ham
ilton. if l am not here to be heard wheu 
the time arrives to have it made known.

"He was employed by me in 1803, on 
behalf of the company, to attend espe
cially to
Manners of Taxation and Legislation
in the United Statestand other countries 
affecting the company’s interest. He 
refused to accept the duty unless it was 
made confidential and secret and that no 
accounting of moneys advanced to him 
should be asked of him, or rendered by 
him, and I assented to the proposition. 
He told me that this condition he would 
impose as an absolute ,one, and unless 
it was accepted he would not undertake 
the work. Whether my action was legal 
or not, it will be left for others to say. 
I believed it was, and that I was clothed 
wjth full power so to act, and that the 
interests of the company and policy 
holders demanded steps of this nature be 
taken. But aside from the main reason 
for my present writing is that there may 

- - no doubt as to what my state
ment would be It I were asked as to the 
nature
ton’s retainer and contract. Sincerely 
yours. (Signed) JOHN A. M’CALL.”

1A LADRossland, March 22,—Irr November 
last Rev. J. A. DAy, D. D„ Visited this 
clty ahd made an" appeal for thé chil
dren of the Macedonian orphanage at 
Ashta Hogea, Macedonia, stating that 
the parents of the Children had been 
foully'and cruelly murdered by infi
del Turks and that he desired to find 
homes for them among Christian fa
milies In order that they might grow 
Up amid moral surroundings and in- 

It was only at peril of his 
brother’s life that be was out here seek
ing homes tor the orphans,, as his 
brother had to become a hostage for 
hlb return and jjnless he went home 
within a certain time it was hard to 
tell , what the Tyrks would do to 
kinsman. Thef reverend r gentleman 
preached in thet: Methodist and his re
cital of the wrongs suffered, by his 
fellow Christians and of the orphans 
th Macedonia left but

Few Dry Eye* in the Church» 
Children under 10 years cound be had 
tor nothing by those who desired to 
adopt them, but between the ages of 
10 and 15 years It was necessary to 
put up $50 each to pay for their pas
sage from Macedonia to Rossland. A 
number put up the $50 and he gathered 
together $500 In this city and left. Be
sides this he visited nearly every town 
of importance in .’British Columbia and 
then went to Alberta and Manitoba. 
It is alleged that his receipts must have

The last 
Medicine

Following are notices of interest ap 
pearing in yesterday's issue of the B. 
C. Gazette. To be commissioners under 
the Provincial Elections Act:

Nanaimo city electoral district, Thom
as Hardy. James H. Hodgkinson. Thom
as P. Piper; Okanagan electoral- dis
trict, George E. Winkler, of Penticton; 
Grand Forks electoral district, W. A. 
Pickard, of Phoenix; Fernie electoral 
district, Frank H. Sherman, of Ferme" 
William Moore, of Fksrme; Nelson city 
electoral district, William E. McGand- 
lish, of Nelson: William R. Spray, of

OPERATORS DIVIDED ON SOME POINTS ^smaT^f VS££
lips, of Nelson; Slocan electoral dis
trict, An thong Shilland, of Sandon; Car- 
ibo electoral district, Laurent Muller, Oi 
BarkervilTe; H. J. Gardner, of Stanley, 
John Holt, of Quesnel ; John A. t ra
ser, of Quesnel.

Lewis Thomas Davis, of Nanaimo, 
M. D„ C. M. to be a medical referee un
der section 11 of the second schedule to 
the “Workjnen’s Compensation Act,

Frederick Miles Logan, Victoria, to 
be Dairy inspector of British Columbia.

Albert Edward Banister, of Metchosm 
to be a justice of the peace. _

John Cochrane, of Victoria; F. L. 
Stearman, of Nanaimo; and Henry 
Holgate Watson, of Vancouver, to be 
members of the hoard of examiners un
der the “Pharmacy Act,” for the year 
1906.

Notification is given of the following 
companies having been incorporated: 
The Deep Sea Fisheries, with a capital 
of $50,000; the Baker Lumber company, 
with a capital of $300,000; Stewart 
Land company, capitalized at $20,000; 
the Anglo-American Lumber company, 
with a capital stock of $100,000; the 
Pacific Stevedoring & Contracting com
pany, with a capital of $30,000; Had
den Shingle Company, Ltd., capitalized 
at $30,000.

The Canadian Industrial company 
has been given an extra provincial li- 

to carry on business with head
quarters in Victoria, J. J. Shallcross, 
being the attorney for the company. # 

The Colonial Assurance company, of 
Winnipeg is licensed to do business with 
A. E. McPhillips as attorney for the 
company.

The Scene of Succei

Another Failure Will Ensue Un
less Miners Recede From 

Position.

The Project Gains Ground in 
Russian Government Cir

cles. .

The Northwest Association Now 
Control Houses in Many 

Cities.

Attempt to Secure Pension for 
South African Invalids 

Defeated.
T has been often asked 

cows is a suitable occupa 
woman. A question thatIfluencés.

ALLIED TO CZAR’S FOREIGN POLICY the point Is; Can a woman mal 
cial ,access ot the poultry bui 
Is it an occupation that is 
prove interesting to anyone 
below the surface and wan 
something more thau ordinal 
(work?"

Miss Alice Turner of Cadli 
geed commenced keeping chid 
•mall way four years ago j 
pastime and found it so exfi 
terestiug that she has almost J 
as a profession. She says thaï 
ehe has kept account of all 
and receipts she has not ball 
looks at the end of the yej 
quite sure the chickens pay 
She has made a thorough stxi 
ibest conditions under whicl 
them and the best kind to 
therefore may be considered 
thority on the subject.

The one thing she tries to i 
all «he meets, that it is ahsa 
cessary to learn all the deta 
business it you would not ma 
ure ot it. She advises the b 
«tart in a small A a y and les 
can before investing much. 1 
pie have bought large incubi 
all the ' paraphernalia of thi 
only to tail dismally through 

Incubators and hrt 
difficult to manage successfu 
one has hads some experienci 
does not take long to learn 
interested.

Mi» Turner advises anyone 
to go into chicken raising cc 
ly either to take a course ot I 
or live for some time with a 

and thus le 
A few

TO OPERATE ILL SUMMERNOVA SCOTIA GOVERNORSHIP his

Mitchell’s Proposal to Renew 
1903 Scale for One Year 

Defeated.

Closer Relations Wi|h United 
States the Great Object 

of Cabinet.
Slayer of Mrs. Canfield Wife o 

Millionaire Convicted 
of Murder.

British System of Pensioning 
Ministers Will Now Be 

Adopted. Indianapolis, March 22.—After being 
in session the greater part of today the 
joint scale committee of the coal op
erators and the miners ôf the central 
competitive and of the southwestern 
district adjourned late today until to
morrow, divided on every proposal that 
had been made during the day by either 
side. The committee and apparently not 
more able to reach an agreement than 
they were on February 12th when the 
former joint conference disagreed and 
adjourned.

Chairman J. H. Wilders, of the oper
ators admitted that a disagreement of 
the point scale committee of the cen
tral competitive district is probable 
Vice President Lewis of the United 
Mine Worker said: “There will certain
ly be a disagreement unless the opera
tors recede, from their position.”

The joint scale committee of the 
central competitive district, adjourned 
after being in session eight hours. Dur
ing the afternoon four proposals were 
made and all were defeated. Presi
dent Mitchll moved that the wage sdald 
of 1903 be adopted for one year. In 
making this motion

The Mine Workers Receded 
from their former demands of a run-of- 
nine -basis, a differential of seven per 
cent, an eight-hour day, an increase of 
12 1-2 per cent in wages and prohibiting 
of empoyment of boys at the mines un
der sixteen years of age. After a 
brief argument this proposal was de
feated, the operators and miners voting 
by States. All operators voted against 
the motion and the miners voted unanL 
mously for it.

H. N. Taylor, of the Illinois opera
tors, then moved that the wage scale 
of 1903 J>e accepted for two years, pro
vided the miners agree to pay the ex
pense caused -by the shot firers law m 
Illinois. This motion was defeated unan
imously.

President H. C. Perry, of the Il
linois miners, moved that the 1903 
scale which is an advance of 5.55 per 
cent over the present scale in the cen
tral district and relatively in the south
west district be accepted for one year, 
the operation of the shot firers aw in 
Illinois fo remain as at . present.

This Was Defeated, 
the miners voting for it and the opera- 
t rs against it. F. L. Robbins, of the 

'rnxPemisylvania operators moved 
the-1903 scale for two 

h the same conditions. This 
. ;»ated! by the operators of Uli- 

noxo, Indiana and Ohio, who voted 
against the proposal. The western Penn
sylvania operators and miners voted for 
it. At this point the committee ad
journed until tomorrow. Earlier in the 
day the miners moved that the Illi
nois shot firerâ law be regarded as a 
district question, to be settled by the 
district but this was defeated by the 
operators, who took the position that 
it was an interest question as it af- 
fecte'd the competitive field. The min
ers made an effort to have the differ- 

referred to. to a sub-scale com-

St. Peterburg, March 22—The sym
pathy of Emperor Nicholas, Premier 
Witte and other members of the min
istry, as well as of powerful influences 
at court, have been enlisted by Baron 
Locq De Nobel In the project of the 
American trans-Alaskan Siberian com
pany for the construction of a tunnel 
under Behring strait from East Cape 
to Dansk and three thousand miles of 
railway to connect it with the Siber
ian railway and the opposition of a 
portion of the . bureaucracy which 
fought the scheme bitterly because the 
negogiations were conducted over their 
heads, is breaking down. \

The outlook for a favorable decisi 
is now bright. In addition to the, 
benefits which will accrue to the na
tion by the development of resources 
of the present masters of northeast 
Siberia, the imperial family owns an 
immense extent of land whiéh will be 
benefited. The national defence com
mittee also considers the project as 
essential from a strategic point of 
view, and, more important still, there 
is the higher government spheres the 
distinct desire to cultivate the United 
States as Russia’s ally. It is expected 
that by. interesting American capital 
in Siberia the political, ties between 
he two countries will be srengthened. 
A statement to this effect has been 
submitted by Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff to a commission under the presi
dency of Seigler Von Shaff Hausen, 
minister of ways and communications, 
which has been considering the pro
ject, which statement really amounts

| ) ORTLAND, March 21.—(Special) 
—The Evening Telegram says 
sixteen stock companies will be 

owned, controlled and managed by the 
Northwestern Theatrical Association in 
Oregon, Washington, Utah and British 
Columbia during the summer. Among 
the cities on the circuit are Portland, 
Seattle, Baker City, Tacoma, Spokane, 
Pendeleton, Walla Walla, North Yaki
ma, Ogden, Everett, Bellingham, Van
couver and Victoria, B. C. Nine of 
these companies are already organize! 
and others will be recruited within th) 
next two months. By arrangement of 
Northwestern Theatrical Association, 
of which Calvin Heilig of Portland is 
president, will be enabled to keep all its 
houses in this section open throughout 
the summer.

Mrs. Canfield's Slayer Convicted
Los Angeles, March 21.—-(Special)— 

Morris 'Buck was today convicted of" 
murder in the first degree for the killing 
of Mrs. Charles A. Canfield, wife of tho 
millionaire oil operator.

Ruled Off for Life 
•San Francisco, March, 21.—At the 

meeting of the stewards of the Pacific 
Coast Jockey club yesterday the appeal 
from the ruling of the stewards of the 
Ascot Park Jockey club in the case of 
C. E. Durrell was considered and the 
stewards decided to increase the penalty 
inflicted on Durnell’s horses for the pur
pose of permitting their sale on* the turf. 
The ruling of the judges bt Ascot against 
J. J. McCafferty was also reviewed an-1 
he, too, was ruled off for life.

0 TTAWA, March 21.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Brodeur, (Dundas), in a 
stirring speech today moved a 

resolution in favor of pensions to the 
men who suffered ^ disability in South 
Africa, other than those who have an 
imperial pension. Sir F. Borden op
posed the motion and said the mien went 
to South Africa under an agreement 
with the imperial authorities and tie 111 
not fee) like creating a precedent. The 
hmendment was defeated on a Straight 
party vote, 97 to 59.

Mr. Lennox will move a resoluion de
claring that in the opinion of the house it 
is inexpedient for any minister or dep
uty minister to practice in the courts in 

other than one in which the

amounted to at least $20,000. 
heard of him he was near 
Hat, in Alberta. One of his custom
ers In this city wrote to the Macedo
nia orphanage to ascertain when the 
orphan whose passage he had paid was 
coming and received a rifcily stating 
that there was not such an orphanage 
and that there was no such individual 
known in that section as Rev. J.-A. 
Day, D, p. The police here are en
deavoring to locate him.

on

norauce.remain

ALLEGED FRUIT LANDS

Minnôapeli» Company Threaten» Libel 
Suit» Against Nelson Institution».

Nelson,
•Practicall

and character of Judge Hamil-
any case 
crown is interested,

Lieut.-Governor of Nova Sootia 
From present appearances Sir Charles 

Parsons will be the next lieutenant gov
ernor of Nova Scotia with the under
standing that he retire at such time 
that government has a suitable man 
available.

There are 18 applications for the 
position of director of the geological 
survey but oniv four names are prom
inently mentioned. They are Dr. Frank 
Adams of McGill university; A. P. 
Low, Dr. Barlow of the geological sur
vey department and Prof. Mart sf Cam
bridge university, president of the roy
al geological .survey, of Great Britain; 
Dr. Adams was. offered the position 

timp ■ ago Jiut ; it is now said the 
offer has been renewed.

Fruit Grower»’ Convention 
A number ot important resolutions 

passed at the session of the fruit
growers association today. The govern
ment was urged to enforce the “pure 
food act" and to amend it to, compel 
manufacturers of jams and jellies to 
print their formulas on their labels. The 
fruit division was. asked to issue month
ly reports from May to August and 
semi-monthly from September to Decem
ber giving the condition of foreign mar
kets and crops. The collection of fruit 
statistics was urged also the establish
ment of sub-stations in the different 
provinces. Thé railway commission was 
urged to fix a time limit on trains car? 
rying frrit. ; They also recommended 
that fruit commission merchants must 
take out a Dominion license. The es
tablishments of experimental fruit farms 
on Vancouver island in the railway belt 
and Kootenay country was suggested. 
Earl Grey attended the convention and 
delivered an encouraging address.

cense
o

ROYAL ARCANUM
22.—(Special)—March

identical telegrams from 
the C. Pilsbury Land \ company 
covertly threatening libel suits 
were received today by the board of 
trade and News and Economist papers 
for the dissemination of articles preju
dicial to that company. The company 
has no local office here and is selling 
tracts of land, alleged by the Great 
•Northern to be worthless and sold by 
tile railway for five cents, an acre for 
$1.50 per acre as fruit and wheat 
ldnds. The News .prints an article on 
its front page tomorrow' and will say 
editorially that the tends being sold are 
mostly barren mountain tops. W. H. 
Hathaway, of Minneapolis was here 
yesterday to examine a purchase made 
by him from the Pillsbury company and 
found the land, to he a mountain top 4,- 
000 feet above the lake.

Ex-Fire Chief Deasy of the Victoria 
fire brigade was appointed this after- 
nhon chief of the Nelson fire depart
ment. •'— ",

Expelled Member Secured Injunction 
From the Courts. urn the busin 

months thus
roan 
hand.
well repay the time and labor

All fanciers have their 
breeds. Without claiming an 
periority over all other kinds, 
ner likes the Black Orpington 
because they have a very fid 
ance. lay well, are good table 
mature very, quickly. A glaii 
breeding pens proved the fi 
ment to be true and the. til 
conteur of the blacks indicate 
bird of highest quality. Th 
great similarity about ail tbi 
tone, but the black variety is t 
most beautiful bird.

Barred Rocks were kept by 
cier some time ago but were 
factory. This she ascribed 
the fact that she was unfoM 
choosing a poor strain, than id 
eral undesirability of 
is no doubt that the Rock is , 
bird, and the best laying s1 
among the most useful all r< 
Some people prefer the non-si 
but Miss Turner thinks they 

up : tor thi 
time m $ppoding.qri

Syracuse, N. Y., March 22.—Frank S.
Wilcox, who is one of the leaders of the 
opposition to the increased^rates of the 
Royal Arcanum and who 'was recently 
expelled by Supreme Regent Howard C.
Wiggins, of Rome, on findings of a com
mittee of the supreme council, after trial, 
has secured from Justice Watson M.
Rogers here an injunction, the effect of
which is to give bins til rtMbge ot A„ |mportant Declaration"

ot fore^ poncy as is evident from
SkSfiSE The%“Ke^W?the standpoint1”! genera, " poHcy, the pro

publication »f the proceedings before the Ject is considered more than deslr 
trial committee, which were to have been able. The investment of foreign capi- 
published in the April Bulletin, the or- tal, and especially American, ta anen- 
gan of the order. 'Mr. Wilcox declares terprise so important for Russia, will 
he will continue as chairman of the local certainly tend to an economic, finan- 
joiat 'committee for the reception and cial and political Russo - American 
entertainment of the grand council, rapproachment. It will tend to greater 
Which will meet here on April 24th. confidence in our foreign policy, which

sensibly suffered by recent events. By 
interesting Americans we will be the
better able An-combat the injurious p f Gre,k Chi|rch Montreal
agitation against us which produced Accented in Livernoolso much harm before the P -O-Jap- Arrested >>, Liverpool.
anese war. I believe f Montreal, Me*H»i22.—"Statbef)’ iJqeor**
railroad wouidserye to 1 n^e ras Hemet raadeem hrstwhae head; oft the
aggressive movement again. .n toe orthodox 0reelc gô53i, who ]ett Mon- 
far east. Everything ^ P tfeal mysteriously and suddenly nearly
to place Russia to a more ^dependent ((vo weeks ag0 • carrymg with him a 
position with regard toJapan^and Ch - e£msjderat,ie sum 0f money said to be- 
na, cannot **™n*‘h^ ’ long" to the congregation, as well as a
both in the far east and p . quantity of church plate, has been cap-

Six of the twelve reports of various , . t ;vprno<)i Enzlftud Demet- ministers of the Shaftoausen commis- £«6 S^roTkafifa^ on’the ITian
sion already have pronouncedin favor ^ steaaler lunisan_ and ateIis imme-
of the project. ,®fneral Boldereff, r p djately were takee to secure i,ife arrest, 
resenting the ministry irf the imperial an<1 u the arrival ot the Tunisan at 
household told the commission how Li oel he was taken into custody, 
much H s Majesty was ‘ntere=‘®d"i an^ There were found iu his possession 220 
personally challenged the arguments franes ($75) and a draft on the ünion 
of M. Toulchinskh who has combatted Trust company Philadelphia, for £483, 
the^project. M. Grebnetsky, on behalf d some candlesticks and other 
ol the ministry of the interior, went , . ,
to tjie extent of declaring that it the Lhureh Plate" 
railroad were not constructed Russia's 
position on the Pacific Would be lost.
He expressed the opinion that the rail
road was feasible, and that Americans 
were capable of carrying out the pro
ject.

RUSSIAN TRIALS

Tamboll, Russia, March 22—The 
trial of Mille Spiridonovo, the seven
teen-year-old girl, who shot and killed 
Chief of Police Luzhenoffsky, of this
city, -will begin March 24.

Riga, March 22.—Three revolution
ists were sentenced to death hère to
day for breaking Into a store and 
stealing ammunition.

PREFER PLAIN ENGLISH

Residents of Portage-Is-Prairie Deeire 
to Re-ehristen Town.

to

some
“From the

LONG-DISTANCE WIRELESS.

Atlantic Liner Maintains Communica
tion for 2,000 Mile*.

Plymouth, Eng., March 2L—On tie 
voyage from New York the Hamburg- 
American liner Deutschland, which ar
rived here today on her way to Cher
bourg and Hamburg, maintained con
tinuous communication by wireless tel- 
rgraph with the station at Lizard head, 
Coàrwall, from a distance of 2,000 miles 
out from Lizard bead until she reached 
Plymouth. ■ >..

were

Portage la Prairie, March 22.—An 
has started .here to drop out the bagitation ...

the test words of the name of this place, 
making it plain Portage, as the pres
ent name is considered cumbersome.

o LEVANTING PRIEST CAPTURED.
SWltCHMAN’8 FATAL ERROR.

OUTBREAK OF HOG CHOLERA

IS Essex Towrilhip the Scene of a Vihlent 
Attack. ' j

Chatham. Out., March 22.—A virulent 
outbreak of hog cholera exists in Essex. 
The authorities hope to check the spread 
without much trouble, as the farmers 
are co-operating.

Sarnia, Out., March 22.—The Toronto 
express, leaving thewSarnia. tunnel at 
2:05 this morning, crashed into a dbuble- 
heeder freight coming from Louden, in-: 
stantly killing Firemen Trapp and 
Hughes, of London. The accident was 
caused by the switchman throwing the 
wrong switch. The charred remains of 
only one fireman has been removed as 
yet. Both freight engines were wrecked.

Almost every fancier has * 
own method of feeding. ^~3SSi 
method ie rather nniqfle. Etc 
ing the hens are fed in their" | 
a few .handfuls ot grain i 
strewn on the floors among tl 
The object of this is to give 
opportunity to warm themi 
scratching for it. At ten o'cl 
are given « cool mash cempo. 
mixture of bran, shorts, ground 
dried beef scrap. This is mi: 
crum 
trou
ter there is mixed with this 
quantity ot bone meal and 
powder. The teed ot mash t 
heavy one and is given chiefl 
purpose of feeding the beet i 
condition powder. Too mui 
makes the chickens lazy.

Jn the evening a heavy feet 
is given in order that the h 
may be fnU whenthey go to N 
may be full when they go to p 
or oats, and when the weathe: 
given out of doors. The timi 
ing varies with the season of 
In winter it will, of course, 1 
hours earlier than in the sumn 
ery day a >mail portion of. tl 
dug to encourage them to set 
they are supplied with all thei 
food they will eat. Corn is 
except during very cold weatl 
usual supply of broken shell a 
sept where the hens can get at 
time.

Every house ie provided wil 
wooden floor on which is seal

w .
MILLIONS OF SALMON

To be Released at Harrison Hatchery 
in Two Week’s Time.

Twenty-nine million sockeye salmon 
fry will be turned out of the Dominion 
government hatchery at Harrison leak 
in about a fortnight’s time and started 
toward the sea, says the Province. Sued 
of them as escape destruction at the 
hands, or rather the months, of their 
natural enemies, the predatory fish ot 
the ocean, are scheduled to return to the 
Fraser river in four years’ time.

The operations at the Harrison lake 
hatchery last fall and winter were at
tended with great success, and the sea
son was one of the most profitable iu 
the history of the propagating station. 
Although the capacity of the hatchery 
is 30,000,000 eggs, tfiere was hatched 
last

o

NANAIMO MAN ELS 
OF CALGARY’S GROWTH

STALLION SHOW PRES 
\ UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

PROFITS OF THE GRANBY
ably,
ghs.

never soft, and i 
Twite a week duriniAccording to Reports of Manager Are 

Now $200,000 Per Month. ences
mittee of four miners and four opera
tors, but the operators would not agree 
to this. The western Pennsylvania op
erators voted with the miners on the 
Question.

The profits of the Granby, according 
to the report of Jay P. Graves, the man
ager. are now $200,000 a month, soya 
the Rossland Miner. This makes the 
Granby the leading yining property of 
the province and places it among the 
larger mines of the continent. As large 
as are the profits, they do not suit the 
ambitious Mr. Graves, for he says the 
intention is to increase the quantity of 
ore smelted from 2,500 ions a day to 
3,500 tons, or about one-third. With 
the Granby it is not a question ot ore, 
but one of smelter capacity, and there 
is no reason why the latter should not 
be gradually increased till the smelter 
capacity reaches as high as even 7,000 
tons a day. It is claimed that the Gran- 
bv mines at Phoenix çould output this 
quantity of ore for many years. With 
a man of Mr. Graves’ executive ability, 
ambition and capacity for accomplishing 
whatever he undertakes, there is no rea
son to doubt that this will gradually be 
done. After ail, the low-grade mines, 
where they have large bodies of ore, like 
the Granby, are the ones that make the 
largest returns, even though the initial 

of developing them and equippiing 
them1 with plants is very large. Inves
tors should keep their eyes on some ot 
the other low-grade psopositipns of (hie 
section which are being brought to the 
front, and which in a tew years promise 
to be equally as large as the Granby, 
and which should yield equal profits to 
those who put their money into them.

Marveled at Rapid Progress of 
the Prairie City and the 

District.

SNOWBOUND PASSENGERS

Farmers Rescue Seventeen People 
From Stalled Cars in Ohio.

Wooster, O., March 22.—Seventeen 
passengers on three cars ot the Cleve
land Southwestern Traction company, 
snowbound by deep drifts five miles from 
Wooster, after spending an unfortunate 
right, were rescued today by farmers 
and liverymen from Wooster, who sent 
three big sleighs to ; the snowbound cars. 
The snow is so deep between Wooster 
that the-traffic on the road is still at a 
standstill. .

Much Blooded Stock Included 
in Exhibits at the RoyalUNCLE SAM'S CRYING NEED.

Admiral Dewey Says Country Must 
Have Several Dreadnoughts.

Washington, March 20.—Great battle
ships like thé 18,000 ton Dreadnought 
are the crying need of the American 
naVy, according to Admiral Dewey, who 
appeared before the house committee on 
naval affairs today, to discuss the future 
of the American navy. At least two 
18.000 ton battleships with ten 12 inch 
guns should be authorized at once, in 
Admiral Dewey's opinion. He would 
have these of American design and 
thinks we should be creative rather than 
imitative in developing the navy. Ad
miral Dewey also believes extensive ex
periments with submarine boats should 
be carried on. In case of attack by a 
foreign navy, an - American harbor of 
supply would be necessary and sub
marines,, in his . opinion, are admirably 
adapted to prevent a foreign foe from 
gaining such a supply bartey. The ad
miral does .not favor additional cruisers 
and armored cruisers, but believes scout 
ships of the monitor type should be 
built. Admiral Dewey thinks that bat
tleships should not "be kept constantly in 
commission. He would have them 
rest more in suitable barbors, where 
small crews could keep them in condi
tion. This would result in a great, sav
ing. Crewe could be trained satisfac
torily in smaller and less expensive ships 
in his opinion. •

BRITANNIA ORE PRODUCTION

Nine Thousand Tone Per Month, Ac
cording to Statement by Manager,

Britannia is now producing ore at the 
rate of nine thousand tons per month, 
accordinig to a statement made today 
by Mr. George H. Robinson, managiiug 
director of the Britannia Copper syndi
cate, which owns and operates the Howe 
Sound properties, says the Province.

,Mr. Robinson is planning to- vastly 
increase the output during the next six 
weeks, and he estimates that by May 
15th the mines will be producing at least 
fifteen thousand tons per month.

Work on â large glory hole at the 
Mammoth , bluff is proceeding, but the 
actual qWrrying of ore has not yet been 
edmmehced. At present uprises from 
the tunnel in the bluff are beiitig pushed 
ahead, and when they break out on the 
surface the glory hole will be developed 
very rapidly. With (he opening up of 
the glory hole the output will be in
creased tremendously. z

At preseat a large amount of snow 
lies in the Jane basin and covers the 
site of the glory hole. Thé snow has 
had the effect of retarding development, 
but now that spring is in sight the force 
of miners is being steadily increased.

Mr. Robinson will be on the Coast for 
another week, and will then proceed' 
East. He may he absent tor several 
months.

City.
season nearly 31,000,000 eggs. 

During the winter monthk the little
fish have grown considerably, and they 
are now about three inches long, ami 
as all are strong swimmers uow, tlie 
time has about arrived for their libera
tion. From Harrison lake the young 
fish will pass out to set, to disappear 
till nature calls them back to the river 
four years hence.

RUSSIA’S NEW NAVY.

London, March 21:—The Pall Mall 
Gazette today says it hears that the 
Russian government has prepared a 
naval programme involving the expen
diture ot $100,000,000 during the next 
two years, of which amount British 
ship-building firms will secure a good 
share. The sum of $25,000,000, the pa
per adds, has been allocated for four 
first-class battleships similar to those 
now building in Japan.

AXAIMO, March 21.—(Special). 
—Ex.-Aid. Cocking arrived 
from Calgary today with a car-, 
ot the finest carriage horses

N EW Westminster, March 21.— 
(Special).—There was a good at
tendance at the stallion show 

The prize winners 
and

Nr
-

load 88Ü 
imported to 'the province in many 
months. Horses are very scarce in the 
west now and even in Calgary. Good 
horses at Calgary cannot be touched for 
less than $250.
Mr. Cocking, is growing at a rapid rate, 
real estate is active, scores of buildings 
are going up, and the city generally is 
in a fair way to become one of the big 
cities of the Canadian west.

William Sloan, M. P„ who stopped 
off at the Alberta metropolis on his way 
to Ottawa, was so taken with the pros
pects that he invested $10,000 in prop
erty there.

J. W. Graham, of this city, has in
vented and applied for a patent covering 
a very ingeniously contrived landing net 
for trout. Among other advantages of 
the net. the salient one is that the net 
is ready from the minute it strikes the 
water and will not become entangled or 
puff up as is the case with nets now on 
the market.

this afternoon, 
in the Slydesdale 
Punch classes 
First, Royal Citizen, winner of the first 
prize at the Dominion fair; second, Pre
mier Prince, winner of the first prize at 
the Lewis and Clarke exposition; both 
horses are owned by H. M. > asey ot 
Ladner; third Ethiope. owner J. Tam- 
boline, Westham Island; fourth. Golden 
Prince» owner, G. Embree, East Delta.

Suffolk Punch class—First, Sudboro 
Sheriff: second, Earl of Lulu; third, 
King ot Lillie, all owned by J. M. 
Steves of Steveston.

Percneron, only one exhibit. X alley 
Prince, owned by Richmond Breeding 
association, awarded first prize.

Standard bred — First, Coll wings, 
owned by J. H. Wilkinson.

All classes, diploma—Royal Citizen.
Stock sale opens tomorrow morning. 

Among the island renresentatives are 
G. H. Hadwen. W. P. Jaynes. Duncans: 
F. W. Jackson. Quilcbena: G. J. Cor- 
field, Cowichan; A. Menzie, Pender Isl
and.

Suffolk
Clydesdales—were:

Sucess at Seton Lake
¥ The fish at the Seton lake hatchery, 

which is a provincial institution, will 
also shortly be released. The eggs from 
which the Seton lake fry were produced 
began hatching last November. Alto
gether this hatchery produced approxi
mately 45,000,000 fry tost season. Ail 
hut 10,000,000 of the fry produced wrre 
reared in a novel nursery constructed by 
Mr. John P. Babcock, provincial fisheries ■ 
commissioner, in the waters of Luxe 
creek, about a qnârter of a mile below 
the hatchery. Mr. Babcock states mat 
the nursery scheme was a brilliant sar- 
eess, and he considers it one of the moil 
valuable adjuncts/of the plant.

VANCOUVER LICENSE PROBLEM

Calgary, according to7 THOS. DEASY CHIEF OF 
NELSON FIRE DEPT.

WAS VICTIM OF SWEAT BOX.

Richard Iveps Declares He Admitted 
Everything Police Asked Him.

-

|TS ONLY A C
A TRIFLING CO

Chicago, March 21—Richard Ivens, 
on trial for the murder of Mrs. Bessie 
Hollister, took the stand in his own 
behalf today, 
to Ivens when he took the stand was, 

Mrs. Hollister?"

cost

Ex-Chief of Victoria Department 
Appointed to Chieftaincy 

at Nelson.

The first question put

“Did you assault Thousands have arid this whej 
•aught «old. Thousands have nd 
to ear» the odd. Thousand, haral 
Censumptivea grave through ne 
Never neglect a rough or odd. It ei 
•ut one result. It leaves the tid 

or both, affected.

“No.”
“Did you ever see Mrs. Hollister?" 

“Not to my knowledge."
“You are charged with signing two 

confessions; here is one. “Did you 
sign this?" “1 might have signed it. 
I did not know what I was doing at 
thé time.”

He was then shown a second confes
sion and asked if he had signed it. 
He replied: “I did sign that. I have 

faint recollection of it. Since I have 
been in jail and not in the hands of 

able to remember

;

Asserted no More Hotel Permits Will 
be Issued Till City is 100,000.

Hotel licenses will be impossible to 
secure, save by transfer, after J»ue 
next says the Province. Op the da-V 
lowing that date there will have been 
issued eleven licenses in excess of me 
limitation imposed by the regulation» ol 
the liquor licensing board.

As licenses in Vancouver are
according to the population of the «U. - — . .- -■
no more licenses will he issued till ■ ■ the mediaine yon need. It stl
Vancouver has fifty-five thousand mon. ■ the very foundation of ell throat
people than she lias at the present ■ torepUtota, relieving or curing
time, or until she has a hundred tho ■ Coy., Bronohitie, Asthma, Cro
sand. How many years w* pass 0 ■ “met, and preventing Pneun
fore this century mark is reached Consumption.
qUÛingrtoe,h,eUtr!rgulations, the oily ■ tthro .trod th. trot for man, ;
should have forty-seven licensed hotel* ■ more generallyurodthan
when the population stood at llurl.v ■ tentama all the long healing virt five thousand^ and for each additional ■ fine t*ee combined with.WtidCher
five thousand persons one hotel mcn-e ■ tod other peotoral remedies. It ala
is allowed. These regulations vers ■ the weakened bronchial organa,
made by the license commissioners- . ■ ^tstioB and subdues in flam
the present time it is estimated that ■ tootfcse and heals the irritated
city has a population of forty-fi th ■ koéens tl» phlegm and mucoui, a

thousand is the city official estima It tooeptjngWlmitation of Dr. W<3
reOn-TjJfv Lsi the licenses of eleven sj>- 1 ggsfaffj. ; It » Poupine
loons win be converted into boto h- ■ ^Pper, tor» pme tree, the tndt
censes, and that will run the number of ■ end pr,oe 2S ote.
that class of permit UP toh„,. juL c-l ■ ***• Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cob
eleven in excess of the ”umbei a ’ _ ■ tenta* : “I teaa troubled with a b
by the regulations. Counting ^ ^ ■ hud severs rough, which assumed I
sand persons for . ,i,nn I ytitod. ae to keep me confined
of the requisite number, no wi!l ■ honro. I tried rorenil remedies edimoe^"ondV.r^verPbefore- I

other application for hotel licen.c ■ imi___ ,Wood » Norway fin.
be sustained. ■ w bottle eared me oompl*t»H

Thomas Deasy, ex-chief of the Vic
toria fire department, was yesterday 
appointed by the mayor and city coun
cil of Nelson to the charge of the fire 
department of that city.

During the- past forty years Chief 
Deasy resided in Victoria and was con
nected with the fire department from 
childhood, when he carried a tentera 
in “thé old brigade." He held every 
office from the foreman of the lantern 
boys to that of chief and introduced 
tlie many new ifnd important changes 
that have been commented no by favor
ably by insurance men and visitors 
from the torée cities of the East.

During fourteen years he was chief 
in Victoria, and it is to his credit that 
no serious fires occurred. He resigned 
four years ago, and was the recipient 
of a letter of regret from the mayor 
add fire wardens, in which they stated 
that the city would be fortunate if a 
successor couid be secured with a sim
ilar

MANY RUSSIAN EMMIGRANTS

Large Number Seeking Homes in 
North and South America.

Berlin. March 22.—Unusually large 
numbers df Jewish and Russian 
emigrants to North America and South 
America are expected to leave Gerjnany 
after Easter, and an influential com
mittee has been formed here for the ob
ject of directing the immigration to dif
ferent places. As far as the United 
States is concerned, the committee wit! 
publish advertisements throughout Rus
sia advising emigrants to avoid New

«■7
B Dr. WoodROOSEVELT OFFERS SOLUTION -Or

COASTING PRIVILEGES.

Question Which Local Shipping Men 
Often Ask.

Norway 
Pine Syru

President of the -U. 8. Makes Sugges
tion to Algeires Conference.

a

the police I am 
things.”

Ivens then told in detail of where 
he was and vyliat he did on the day of 
the murder of Mrs. Hollister, 
statements agreed with those of pre
vious witnesses, who had sworn that 
he was at home at 7 o’clock and at the 
home of Mrs. Evans at 7:30. He said 
that he walked around" thé streets for 
a time after leaving the Evans home, 
and then went home and to bed. The 
next morning, - he declared, he went 
out to the bam to do some work and 
saw the dead body of a dead woman 
lying on a pile of refuse. His state- 
mént continued as follows: 

y His Actions Strange
“It was a very unaccustomed thing "- Record For Honesty

t<y see the dead body of a. ^ judgment could be secured,
lying around. I went -out and looked the fire service Mr. Deasy
at the woman I turned her over on a Sponsible position in the
her back and then went into the barn vlenartment and has been aand fed the horse. I then threw refuse , tfflceî Earless and just with

the natives and in many ways aiding 
them to become sober and. industrious.

Chief Deaey will take charge of the 
Nelson fire department at an early date, 
ahd is now receiving the congratula
tions of hiswriends on Ids return to the 
service of which he is fitted by years of 
experience. “ A’içtoria loses a good citi
zen and Nelson obtains a tire chief who 
hàs a record second to none on the I’a- 
eifie coast. .

As Invariably Is the case at this time 
of the rear, British Columbia owners arc 
Inquiring why with the additions made-in 
recent years to their fleets, and which, 
would ^enable them to provide for all 
business offering, the order in council sus
pending the Canadinn coasting laws be
tween British Columbia and the Canadian 

of American vessels, is 
saws the Pacific Marine 

_ answers. "Why?" Strict
as we are In the enforcement of our own 
coasting laws, we could not very well ob
ject if our Canadian cousins reserved 
what rightfully belongs to them. It bus 
been frequently urged that 1f the Can
adian coasting laws were rehabilitated be
tween British Columbia and the Canadian 
YtatoHa, that the United States might re
taliate bv closing Skagway as a port of 
entry. A little reflection will show how 
impossible this would be when we remem
ber to what extent points on the lower 
Ynkon, Including United States army 
posts, depend upon the White Pass A Yu
kon route for emergency supplies at the 
opening and closing of each season, and 
further when we revall the bonding priv
ileges essential to both countries that per
tain throughout the East and which 
neither could afford to jeopardize by a 
war of retaliation. "What is sauce for 
goose Is sauce for gander," and seeing 
that the United States la the greatest ex
ponent of the coasting laws on the face 
of the globe, any international action upon 
what is after ail comparatively a trivial 
Issue could only serve to stultify us."

Paris, Mfirch 23.—The suggestion ot 
a mixed police force at all ports, in
cluding Casa Blanca, bn which the 
hopes of an eventual solution of the 
Moroccan difficulty are founded, em
anated from President Roosevelt, ac
cording to the Temps" Algeciras cor
respondent, who says: ' ‘Instead of 
giving to France the sole control of 
a certain number of ports, and to 
Spain a tike control ,ef an equal num
ber, to have French and Spanish offi- 

Rtvalry for the 
acquisition of special spheres of in
fluence, It is claimed, would thus be 
avoided. The suggestion ie President 
Roosevelt's, who eensiders that such 
a combination Is most conformable to 
the principles laid down by the con
ferences. The Intention of this pro
posed solution may be excellent, but 
it; ts not practical and is full Qf. d 
ger.”

Commenting upon this despatch, the 
resident Roosevelt full 

esire to preserve

His

(York and all the eastern states, and a 
committee will be formed ot Galveston, 
New Orleans, Baltimore and other 
.Southern seaports which will direct emi
grants to places where they can work at 
their trades.

HYDROGRAPHIC STEAMER.

Plana Being Developed at Ottawa for 
New Vessel.

Ynkon, In favor 
still . continued," 
Review. "Echo

r

i
cers at each port.

6
I f

An Ottawa correspondent informs ns 
that plans are being developed for a email 
steamer for the hydrographic survey, no
tice of which we gave several months ago, 

the Pacific Marine Review. The Do- 
____  government has also under consid
eration the construction of a small navy 
for coast defence.

In this connection a notice was issued 
yesterday from the department of mnrlne 
and fisheries, by Capt. J. Gandin, local 
agent for the department, that tenders 
will he received up to the 28th day of 
March, 1906, at the office of the agent of 
marine and fisheries, Wharf street, for 
one launch and oife gig for use of this 
department. Plane and spécifications can 
be seen, and formel of tender procured, 
at "the British Columbia agency, Victoria.

says
minion ab out on the other side of the pile she 

was lying on, which was a very dis
respectful thing to do. 
the house and told father there was a 

the dead body of a woman lying in the 
barnyard."

The prisoner then told of going to 
the police station with , his father, and 
declared that the police accused him 
of being the murderer, and he de
clared that he admitted the crime In 

, order to satisfy them.

I went into
Temps gives P 
credit for a me 
purely Franco-Spanish character of 
the police mandate and exclude there
from such a restrictive combination 
as the proposal to place Casa Blanca 
under a third power, but points out 
that it will not, be acceptable to either 
France or Spain.k I
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